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HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW FLOWCHART 
Bills, or proposed laws, begin in Congress.  Only a member of Congress can introduce a bill in either house. 

Legislation may begin in either chamber.  Similar proposals are often introduced in both chambers. 

   

HOUSE 
Bill is introduced in the House.  Only Representatives  

can introduce bills in the House. 

 
 
 
 

SENATE 
Bill is introduced in Senate.  Only Senators  

can introduce bills in the Senate. 

 
 

 

HOUSE COMMITTEE WORK 
Bill referred to committee (and possible subcommittee), 

which holds hearings and reports bill to the House. 

 
 

 

 
 

SENATE COMMITTEE WORK 
Bill referred to committee (and possible subcommittee), 

which holds hearings and reports bill to the Senate. 

 
 

 

 
RULES COMMITTEE  

It issues a rule to govern debate on the 
floor.  Sends it to the Full House. 

 

 

 
 

 

  
  

HOUSE FLOOR FOR DEBATE 
Debates the bill and may amend it. 

If the bill is passed, it then goes to the Senate. 
 

SENATE FLOOR FOR DEBATE 
Debates the bill and may amend it. 

If the bill is passed, it then goes to the House. 

 

Measures must pass both the House and the Senate in identical form before being presented to the 
President.  If different versions are passed, the bill must go to a conference committee. 

 

One chamber agrees to the other 
chamber’s version. 

OR 
 

Senators and Representatives meet to reconcile differences between bills. 
Each chamber appoints members to a CONFERENCE COMMITTEE, which 

reconciles differences and agrees to a conference report. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

House approves 
conference report 

 
Senate approves 
conference report 

 

   

 

Legislation presented to the President. 

     

President signs bill 

 

If President does not sign bill into law within 10 days 

 

President vetoes bill 

Bill becomes law 
If Congress is in session,  

bill becomes law 

If Congress is not in session,  
bill does not become law 

(“pocket veto”) 

Bill does not become law, 
unless both chambers 
override veto by 2/3 

majority 

 


